Monday 26 June? 1967
New York City [possibly a telephone interview from San Francisco], unknown studio, USA

Interview by Harry Harrison for the US Army radio program ‘The In Sound’

Harry : This is ‘The In Sound’ Presented by the United States Army...A happy how do to you, this is ‘The In Sound’ and I’m Harry Harrison and welcome to our show. Every day we let you the listener pick the record that we put into ‘The In Sound’ spotlight, today one of those great army recruiters in the Chicago area that’s goin’ to make the pick, oh my old home town of Chicago. Hiya Chicago, sergeant Dan Fentley is on the line, sarge how ya doin’ 
Dan   : How are you?
Harry : Fine, and you? 
Dan   : Very good
Harry : Sarge’, the kids in the Chicago area are big record fans I know, uh-now what’s one of those numbers movin’ up the charts there?
Dan   : Well uh, right now ‘The Purple Haze’
Harry : That’s the big one by?
Dan   : uh-‘Jimi Hendrix Experience’
Harry : Right and that’s our featured record today Sarge’ and thank you for giving it to us 
Dan   : You’re welcome Harry
Harry : It’s called ‘Purple Haze’ by ‘The Jimi Hendrix Experience’

[Plays ‘Purple Haze’ single]

Harry : That is the ‘Jimi Hendrix Experience’ and ‘Purple Haze’. Jimi who’s American and Mitch and Noel who are English and talking with us Jimi, hello Jim
Jimi   : Hi
Harry : Jimi tell me how is it an American makes it big first in England
Jimi   : No-uh like I was playin’ behind different top forty R and B groups here in The ‘States you know for about
Harry : Mm-hmm
Jimi   : Off and on for about four or five or six years, I just got tired and went to ‘The Village’ and had my own group together you know
Harry : Uh-huh
Jimi   : And so uh Chas Chandler comes through um asked would I like to come to England, you know he’d seen us down ‘The Village’ and asked would I like to come to England, so I went over there and uh Mitch Mitchell the drummer you know, Noel Redding the bass player and I, we got together and formed our group and-uh, you know it’s been happening ever since
Harry : Well it sure has, what’s happenin’ now is we’re outta time, sorry to say, good to have you on the show ‘Jimi Hendrix Experience’
Jimi   : Okay, take it easy now
Harry : ‘The In Sound’ was presented by The United States Army and this is Harry Harrison reminding you that whatever career you wanna follow, you can get a great start in the army. Your future, your decision, choose army.

INTERVIEW WITH NOEL:

Harry: “The Jimi Hendrix Experience and Foxy Lady.” 

[Plays ‘Foxy Lady’ single]

Harry:Oh look out, Jimi Hendrix Experience from England with their eh latest hit here in America – Foxy Lady. Acting as spokesman for the group today is Noel, and Noel welcome to our In Sound show.”
Noel  : “Hello, thanks a lot, great.”
Harry: “Noel what would you say has most impressed you about The United States?”
Noel  : “The weather I think, in the west coast is fantastic…
Harry: ”mh-hm.”
Noel : …the heat, of ‘course it’s cold in Engla-ha-nd, we love it we’ve been in and out of pools all day, that’s all we did heh-heh. That’s all we d’-me and Mitch that’s all we did all day was swim and sit in the sun.” 
Harry:“Oh stop it Noel, that’s enough, you’re making me very jealous with some of that sun right now. Good to talk to you. So long to The Jimi Hendrix Experience.”
Noel:  “All right, thanks very much see you soon.”
Harry: “The In Sound was presented by the United States Army, and I’m Harry Harrison reminding you that if you qualify, there’s a career in the field of your choice when you enlist. Your future, your decision, choose army.”

